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SUMMARY 
The study of pressure losses in small diameter tubing has been the 
subject of many analytical and experimental investigations over the past 
years. However, sufficient data are lacking concerning flow with high 
inlet temperatures when the tube is allowed to transfer heat away from 
itself. 
It is the purpose of this paper to investigate flow in open tubes 
with elevated inlet temperatures and to analyze theoretically the various 
factors which contribute to the pressure drop inherent in flow through 
tubes. The contributing factor which this study will analyze in detail 
will be concerned with the elevated inlet temperature. 
It is shown from the momentum equation that the pressure drop 
across the tube is proportional to the mean product of viscosity and tem-
perature. The relevant transient heat transfer equations are solved by 
the use of a finite difference analysis and then non-dimensionalized. 
The results show how the mean product of viscosity and temperature varies 
with the system geometry, inlet temperature, heat transfer characteris-
tics of the tube and time. 
The effect of these factors is investigated and a correlation 
equation is developed which relates the mean product of viscosity and 
temperature to these factors. Finally, the accuracy of the correlation 




Sensitive pressure sensing devices have many applications in air-
craft and missile flights. In missiles they are used for controlling 
components or determining velocity and altitude. These devices generally 
consist of a length of circular tubing connected in series to the sensing 
instrument, which has a finite volume reservoir., 
The pressure sensing device is subjected to a transient input 
pressure, depending upon the type of trajectory flown by the missile. 
Inherent in the sensing device system is a finite pressure drop across 
the length of circular tubing connecting the device to the atmosphere; in 
other words, the sensing device does not measure the true pressure at the 
particular altitude. 
The investigation of this pressure drop inherent in the sensing 
device system has been the subject of several theoretical and experimen-
tal analyses (Ref. 1, 2, 3> '**•). However, previous to this time, the 
effect of elevated extreme temperatures had not been investigated thor-
oughly. Even though References 1 and 3 accounted for elevated tempera-
tures, they only report investigations concerned with the case of insu-
lated tubing connected to the sensing device. When considering the tem-
peratures encountered by missiles re-entering the earth's atmosphere to-
day, it seems that the temperature of the fluid reaching the sensing de-
vice would be high enough to damage the device if the connecting tubing 
were insulated. 
2 
It is the purpose of this investigation to study the effect of 
high inlet temperatures on the pressure drop inherent in missile sensing 
device systems, when the connecting tubing is free to transfer heat away 
from itself. However, this investigation will not completely solve the 
sensing device system problem since it will be restricted to open sys-
tems, By restricting this analysis to open systems the problem is sim-
plified considerably but, yet, the heat transfer characteristics of the 




The mathematical solution of transient flow in pressure sensing 
systems is difficult due to the number of independent variables associ-
ated with the problem; i.e., three spatial co-ordinates and time. Since 
the type of systems of current interest involve the use of circular tub-
ing, the number of independent variables may be reduced to three (radial 
and axial position and time) by assuming axial symmetry. 
Next, the assumption of one-dimensional flow eliminated the radial 
position co-ordinate. It is now possible to describe the flow in the 
tube with two independent variables, these being axial position, x , and 
time, t . 
The dependent variables studied here are temperature, mass flow, 
system geometry and fluid properties. Assumptions will be made concern-
ing these variables as the theory is developed. 
The assumptions made above simplify the relevant equations consid-
erably. However, the governing differential equations for the mass flow 
and heat transfer are still non-linear, due to the viscous and compressi-
bility effects. 
The problem of the mass flow in the tube may be further simplified 
by assuming that the mass flow past a particular station is independent 
of the axial co-ordinate and is dependent only upon time. This assump-
tion of a quasi-steady flow results in an uncoupling of the effects of 
the independent variables and allows the solution of the mass flow to be 
k 
obtained from a non-linear, ordinary differential equation. 
The relevant equations for the heat transfer will be dependent on 
time and axial position. For these equations it is not possible to un-
couple the time and axial position co-ordinates, as was done with the 
mass flow equations. Thus, the relevant transient equations will be non-
linear, partial, differential equations, the non-linearity being due to 
the variation of the fluid properties with temperature. However, in this 
investigation some relations will be introduced in obtaining a solution 
to these equations which are quasi-steady in nature. 
A - Quasi-Steady Analysis of the Mass Flow in Tube.—Much of the general 
characteristics of the flow in tubes has been derived in previous inves-
tigations (Ref. 1, 2, 3, k). Those areas common to this study will be 
summarized briefly. 
First, consider the following general open system 
I i I 
I >- flow Di E 
I : T I 
U L >J 
Fig. 1 General Open System 
in which there is flow down the tube and where I represents the inlet, 
E represents the exit., L is the length, and D. is the inside dia-
meter of the tube. 
The momentum equation for one-dimensional steady flow in tubes may 
be written (Ref. 3), 
g k + ^ cbc + 2G
2 fi = 0 (II-1) 
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where p = static pressure 
R = gas constant 
T = static temperature 
G a weight flow per area = w/A 
U = mean velocity of the flow 
/ -yf 
f = friction factor = ^ 
/'u2 
w = weight flow 
TTV±2 
A = — j - — = cross -sectional area of tube 
As long as the pressure ratio, Pj/Pn > is close to unity, the 
last term in Equation (il-l) may be neglected. Previous investigations 
have shown that the pressure ratio is close to unity for the cases of 
interest here; i.e., laminar flow at atmospheric pressure levels. 
Now introduce the approximate relation for fully developed laminar 
flow 
G D. 
where p . = viscosity 
Introducing this relation and integrating between station I and 
station E yields the following 
2pdp + ( Ĝ T $f f = 0 (II-2) 
After integration, cancellation, and re-arrangement, the following rela-




2 - p / = 6k 23_ C jx dx (II.3) 
Di 
Now define the following 
L 
~J)T = ^ ] /iT dx (11-^) 
^ n 
so that Equation (II-3) becomes 
Pi2 " *>/ - <*jr b ^ ^^ 
i i 
The assumptions inherent in Equation (II-5) are: 
1. the flowing medium may be treated as a perfect gas, 
p = />RT . 
2. a quasi-steady state analysis is valid. 
3. the flow in the tube is laminar and fully developed. 
k, the pressure ratio, Py/p™ , is always close to unity. 
Equation (II-5) may be written in dimensionless form (See Appendix A). 
P l ~ 2 P E = B 5 - R e y a ^ *
 ( I I - 6 ) 
pa i 
where 





Rey = G D. Ai = Reynolds number of the flow with fluid 
61 1 * 8. 
properties based on the temperature of the ambient condi-
tions surrounding the tube. 
7 T * = 75//iaTa 
The subscript a refers to conditions existing in the ambient air sur-
rounding the tube wall such that T = constant at all times. For this 
a 
investigation it will be assumed that the flow of air is discharged into 
an atmosphere approximating sea level conditions so that p = PE • 
It should be noted that solving this particular problem does not 
solve the pressure sensing device problem, since in a missile the 
flow would exit into a closed sensing volume. However, the solution ob-
tained in this present study will yield information relevant to the heat 
transfer characteristics of the tube. 
Investigating Equation (II-6) it is seen that the pressure drop is 
, * 
a function of B , L/D , Rey and uT , The term B is essentially 
a * 
independent of the flow in the tube. The effects of L/D and Rey 
a 
have been analyzed adequately in investigations mentioned earlier. How-
- # • 
ever, the effect of jiT on the flow has not been developed prior to 
this study. This investigation will now derive the necessary relations 
which will allow the determination of p.T as a function of the system 
geometry, heat transfer characteristics of the flow and time. 
B - Heat Transfer in the Tube due to Elevated Inlet Temperatures.—The 
mathematical solution of heat transfer is difficult when the tube is 
allowed to transfer heat away from itself. The relevant energy equation 
is a non-linear, partial differential equation of second order. The non-
8 
linearity is due to the variation of the fluid properties with tempera-
ture. The solution of this equation will be obtained by the use of a 
finite difference analysis which follows the procedure given in Reference 
5.. 
To determine the effect of uT on the pressure drop it will be 
necessary to determine the temperature of the air in the tube as a func-
tion of axial position along the tube and to use an adequate representa-
tion for viscosity,, h. , as a function of temperature. This then will 
give the variation of juT with axial position along the tube and pT 
may be derived from Equation (II-4). 
Consider a typical element of tubing of length 4, X whose inlet 
is denoted by j and exit by j + 1 : 
Q + Q nc r 
^ Q o + Q 
e . -, c . , 
0+1 J+l 






= temperature of ambient air 
= temperature of fluid in the tube element 
= temperature of the tube wall 
= enthalpy flux of the fluid in the tube element 
9 
Q = heat content of the fluid in the tube element c 
Q~ = heat transfer by laminar forced convection 
Q, = heat transfer by laminar natural convection 
Q = heat transfer by radiation 
D. = inside diameter of the tube 
1 
t = tube wall thickness 
All heat transfer is in the directions shown in Figure 2. 
In discussing a heat balance for the element in Figure 2, the fol-
lowing will be assumed: 
1. w. = w. , ; i.e., the mass flow entering station j 
equals the mass flow leaving station j + 1 . 
2. c = c ; i.e., the specific heat of the fluid 
J J+l 
is constant for all fluid elements. 
3« properties of the tube wall (f> , c ) remain constant. 
w 
k. the Prandtl number of the air in the tube remains con-
stant = 0.72o 
5- Ax and £t are sufficiently small that higher dif-
ferences are negligible. 
6. the wall conductivity is large so that T is essen-
tially constant through the thickness. 
First consider a heat balance for the fluid during a time interval 
At . The general equation may be written as: 
The heat flow by forced convection equals the net en-
thalpy flux plus the rate of change of the heat con-
tent of the fluid in the element. 
Based on the assumption that small changes in temperature are 
10 
linear, the difference between the average fluid temperature and the wall 
temperature during a time interval at is approximated as the following 
relation, 
Tf + Tf Tf + Tf » 
_ J iti + _J M T + < Tf + T 
2 + 2 ^ ^ _ ^ *J+1 T 
2 2 '~ 2 " w. 
where the prime temperatures exist after A t time. That is, the tem-
perature difference during time A t will be taken as its initial value. 
The effect of this assumption will be increasingly small as A t is 
taken smaller. Also, this approximation will not be serious since the 
prime quantities will be used in the succeeding time interval. 
Using these approximations, the heat flow by forced convection is 
Tf + T f > 
Qfc = V ( ^ 2 J+1 " Tw ) A t (II"8) 
J 
where h. = heat transfer coefficient for forced convection between 
I 
the fluid and the wall. 
A = l/D. A x 
Investigating the net enthalpy flux:, Q - Q , the change in 
e e 
j j+1 
temperature of the fluid passing through the element may be approximated 
as 
Tf + T'f - T f - T»f 
<3 " j j+1 i+1. ~ T* - T, 
2 *f. -f. _ 
J J+1 
Then the enthalpy flux of the fluid becomes 
11 
% - v = w v (Tf -Tf. >At ^-^ 
j j+1 *f j J+1 
The change in temperature of the fluid within the element during 
At time is approximated as 
Tf + T f - T'f - TJ, 
j J+1 J J+1 - m m. 
2 ~ f " f 
xj+l xj+l 
in keeping -with the previous simplifications. The heat flux due to the 
rate of change of heat content of the fluid may be written as 
Qc " Qc = Sf % A^x(T f - T'f ) (11-10) 
j J+1 f j+1 j+1 
where /> = density of the fluid, and 
rr\z 
A - - T ^ -
Combining Equations (II-8), (II-9), and (II-IO), the total heat 
balance equation takes the form 
T + T f. f. 
\ ^ \ Ax (- J 2
 j+1 - Tv )M a w c (Tf - T f )At 
'J Pf fj -j+1 
D.2 
+ A C-n —TT- AX (Tf " Tf" ) (11-11) 
p f 4 j+1 j+1 
In order to further simplify Equation (il-ll) and to uncouple x 
and t , investigate the order of magnitude of the coefficients of the 
temperatures in Equation (11-12). First look at the last two terms. 
By taking the ratio of the coefficients 
1.2 
w c A t 
p f 
/>f A U A t 
y*f A ~A"x~
 =' Ax /A t 
U (11-12) 
i t may be noted t h a t i f , 
U 
Ax/At » 1 (11-13) 
then the last term may be neglected compared to the second term. This 
criterion is actually stating that if the time required for the mass of 
fluid to cross station j+1 is small compared to the time interval, 
At , the heat given up as the mass passes station j+1 •will be small 
compared to the total heat given up by the fluid element during time 
At . Since the magnitude of Ax and At are at the discretion of 
the investigator, this condition can be assured with any velocity, U , 
by making Ax suitably small. 
Since the magnitude of h.. is not known, the first term may not 
be neglected; i.e.., it must be assumed to be at least as important as the 
second term. 
Therefore, the final equation for the heat balance for the fluid 
takes the form 
\ rr D. A x( 
T + T 
J J+l T ) = w c (T„ - T„ ) w/ pp
 x f. f, n 
or 
T f. , 
J+1 
2 h±/T Di A x 
2 w c +h. /7-D. A x 
P f i i 
T + w. 
2 w c - h. TT B. Ax 
p f 1 1 




Equation (II-Ik) allows the calculation of the temperature of the 
fluid leaving a fluid eJ_ement, if the temperature of the fluid entering 
and the wall temperature are known along with the coefficients of T 
j 
and Tf . 
j 
For convergence of Equation (11-1*0 all the coefficients should be 
positive. Therefore, the system size should be chosen to satisfy the re-
quirement 
2 w c - h . / T D . A X (11-15) 
p f i i
 v 
or 
2 w c 
*X"h, Jl. (IJ-16) 
l l 
This criterion will be investigated further after the introduction of 
needed relationships. 
Convenient correlation numbers when investigating heat transfer 
problems are the Wusselt number, Prandtl number, and Reynolds number. 
These numbers are introduced into Equation (II-16) through their definL 
tions: 
Nu. = h D./kp = local Nusselt number of the fluid (11-17) 
where k = thermal conductivity of the fluid. 
Pr = c u.p/kf = Prandtl number of the fluid = 0.72 (ll-l8) 
1^ 
Rey = G. D. / p.f = k w D. / TT D. ^if = Reynolds number based on the 
tube inside diameter and the local temperature (II-19) 
Introducing Equations (11-17), (ll-l8), and (11-19) into Equation (11-1*0 
and dividing by T to non-dimensionalize the temperature and writing 











AxfD. - 2 Nu. 
M̂  + 2 Nu. Ax/D. 1 
T (11-20) 
For the Nusselt number, Nu. , in Equation (II-20), the correla-
tion formula for a quasi-steady flow, as given in Reference 6, will be 
used, 




The constant term, ^.36 , In Equation (II-21) is the Nusselt number for 
fully developed flow. The second term accounts for development losses 
associated with a Langhaar (Ref. 8) velocity distribution in the inlet 
regions of the tube. 
Now introducing the approximate relation for the viscosity in 
terms of the temperature of the fluid, 
.675 
j u f / ^ v = (T f /
T w } < s e e F i g - 3 ) (11-22) 




i O - Data Obtained from Reference 9 



















i p y 2.0 
1.5 
slope = : 0.67! 1 
£ /^ 
1.0/ 
1.0 1.5 2.0 2,5 3.0 k.o 5-0 6,0 7„o 8 9 10 
T/500°R 
Fig. 3 Variation of Viscosity with Temperature 
16 
Tf = \ (T + T ) 
J 0+1 
as stated earlier. 
Since the ratio of Reynolds numbers, Rey/Rey , varies as the 
a 
ratio of viscosity p. / p.- , Rey may be written 
Rey « ReyQ(T„/T ) *
6 7 5 
av f a' 
(11-23) 
Substituting Equation (11-21) and (11-23) into Equation (lI-20) yields 
T 
• J + l 
k Nu± M •* 
T + w. 
0 
1 - 2 Nu M 
1 + 2 Nu. M 
l 









Rey Pr a 




Equation (11-24) is developed more completely in Appendix B. In Equation 
r r\ * 
(.11-26) it appears that T _ must be known before M can be calcu-
J+l 




will be calculated for the preceding time interval. This error will not 
17 
be significant as long as the time interval At is maintained small. 




Having now developed the equation relating the temperatures at the 
inlet and exit of an element, consider the heat balance between the fluid 
and the wall to obtain the temperatures after a time interval At . The 
following general heat balance may be written for the tube wall: 
The heat transferred to the wall by forced convection 
from the fluid minus the heat transferred from the 
wall by natural convection and radiation must equal 
the heat stored in the wall during a time interval 
At . 
The heat transfer to the wall by forced convection from the fluid 
is, as before, 
Tf + Tf 
L, - h. A(— 2—5—i^: - T ) At (II-8) 
II d. W. 
The heat transferred away from the wall by natural convection is 
Q = h A(T - T )At (11-28) 
lie o v w. a'" x 
3 
where h = heat transfer coefficient for natural convection from the 
o 
wall to the surrounding air 
A = /TD A x 
18 
D = outside diameter of the tube o 
and where it is again assumed that the average vail temperature during 
time At is 
T + T1 
W . W . 
J J 
T W J 
2 
The heat transfer by radiation is -written as 
Q = £ o-AfT -T ) (11-29) 
r N w. a .' v 
J 
where g = emmissivity of the tube wall 
ô = Stephan-Boltzmann constant 
= 0.17̂4- x 10~8 Btu/hr°R^ft2 (Ref. 7) 
A = 7/D Ax 
o 
The heat stored in the wall or the increase in internal energy of 
the wall may be written as 
Q = /> c A Ax(T - T* ) (11-30) 
W ' W p N W. W.' v 
where A = £^ (D 2 - D.2) 
k- v o I ' 
and the prime notation refers to T after time A t . 
WJ 
Now combining Equations (II-8), (11-28), (11-29), and (11-30) into 
the heat balance for the wall gives the following, 
Tf + Tf 
h. /?*D. A x ( — &—7=—i±l _ T )At -h ^ D Ax(T - T ) At i l v 2 w.' o o w. a 
3 J 
£ cr' D Ax(T - T ) = /> c ?-(D 2 - D 2)Ax(T - T' ) o " v w . a ' ^ w p 4 v o I ' v w . w/ 
0 w j j 
(11-31) 
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Solving fo r T ' y i e l d s 
W J 
h. D. k A t Tf. + Tf, . 
r p ' - T -4- X 1 ( J J + i - _ rn "\ 
w ~ w 2 ^ T ^ 2 v ' 
*w 
h DA 1| A t £ o r - D k A t , . 
. c (D 2 - D.2) C S V >o c (D 2 - D.2) ( V a } 
/ w p v o i. ^ w p o i ' J 
W W (11-32) 
Again introducing the following correlation numbers, 
h. D. 
TIT 1 X 
Wui --TE^-
h D 
Nu = — i - — = Nusselt number for heat transfer from the wall to o kf 
the surrounding air by natural convection 
For the Nusselt number, Nu } the correlation formula given on page 205 
of Reference 7 will be extended to be made applicable to the range of in-
terest of this investigation 
NU Q = 0.95(GrQ . Pr)




3K. - Ta> (JI-3^ 
where g = gravitational constant 
/& = bulk mean modulus of air 
"P - kinematic viscosity 
and the other terms are defined as earlier. 
20 
/ 2 
Now introducing the approximate relation for the variation of g v5//-> 
for air with temperature, illustrated in Figure h, 
r * 1 'k-k5 
= |l/2 (Tw + 1)J (see Fig. K) (II-35) 
( g ^ / ^ 2 ) Q 
Equation (11-3*0 may be written as (see Appendix C) 
-I*. 1+5 
GrQ = Gra [l/2 (T*_ + l)J AT* (11-36) 
where Gr = Grashoff Number based on the temperature difference 
(Tx - T a). 
Now introduce the approximate relation for the variation of the 
thermal conductivity, k , for air with temperature. Data obtained from 
Reference 7 indicates the following non-dimensional relation, illustrated 
in Figure 5: 
Vkw ~ Ll/2 (Tf. + Tf. >] Vkw . t 1 1 ^) 
J J+ l J 
Using this relation and relations derived in Appendix C, Equation (11-32) 
becomes 
* * 
T + T 
<* - V* + Sfr J 8 ̂
+1 " < >?" - /(<. - «Ar 
Cr/ * 1 * 2 * w * N / n% 
J ^ w + T + T w +l)(Tw -1)A7- (H-38) 




Fig. k Variation of 
(g/*/*' ) 
(g/d/V ) 















0 - Data Obtained from 
Reference 9 for Air 
~u\ C\OK Btu 
'S00°R " P VIT.-P+.°17 
' 
/ 
) slo ?e = .875 
1.5 2.5 3 
T/500°R 
5 6 7 8 9 1 0 
Fig. 5 Variation of kAc00«»R with Temperature, T/500°R 
2.3 
<<w where A 7- = non-dimensional time = — ^ At , and 
D. 
<* = thermal diffusivity of tie wall 











Equation (11-39) may be re-arranged as follows 





Cr * 3 
N w. -I T w. 
J 
+ Co A?* + Cr A?' (II-1+0 
Now for convergence of the finite difference, the coefficients of the 
temperatures must be positive so that the test for convergence becomes 
(Ci + Co Cr *3} ^ -L 
N̂ + N + N V ' ^ ' 
(ll-4l) 
Since the interest is in the minimum value which one must have for 
*3 *3 
convergence, substituting T_ for 7V. will make the answer conserva-
I wj 
-x- -&• 
tive since T is always less than TT . The criterion becomes, wi 1 
Ar ^ N 
*3-(Ci + Co + Cr TXJ) 
(il-te) 
It now remains to develop the relation for JJLT • As given by 
2k 
Equation (11-10 
"yoT = M y!S dx (11-10 
Using the relation derived earlier for the variation of viscosity, 
p.r T- 0.675 
• = ( ~ ) u VT 
'a a 
the average value of the product LLT between station j and j+1 may 
be approximated by 
N ( T + T ) i(T + T ) ~ |(Tf + Tf ) 
Nov approximating the integral in Equation (11-10 with the summation over 
the interval, the equation for îT becomes 
# i <VJ r-1 ^ .̂ —)-L'0|p 
^T ~T > U(T +T ) A x , (11-̂ 3) 
jll J J+1 
Thus, the pressure drop across the tube may be calculated from 
Equation (II-6) for a given tube and inlet temperature. 
C - Discussion of Analysis.--As stated earlier, a finite difference anal-
ysis has been used to solve for the temperature distribution in the tube. 
The equations derived in section B for the finite difference analysis are 
for any general element of the tube. 
The tube is divided into increments of A X length subject to the 
25 
criterion in Equation (11-27). 
Ax/D±
 s 5 ^ (H-27) 
i 
The time increment A ?" i-s taken according to the criterion in Equation 
(n-te). 
A^' ^ 5 (il-te) 
(Ci + Co + Cr T J) 
In addition, A x a-1^ A t must also be of sufficient value to satisfy 
the criterion given in Equation (11-13). 
1 (11-13) Ax/At 
Equations (11-24) and (II-38) may be used in two possible ways: 
# • * 
1. The temperatures, T and T , may be computed for 
J J 
the entire tube at a given time 7^ and then applied 
to the entire tube at time ^ ? = "7~, + A /*" and thus 
continued for the time period desired. 
• * • * 
2. The temperatures, T~ and T , may be computed for 
J W 5 ' 
the entire time period for the first A x element of 
the tube and then applied to succeeding elements of 
the tube for the entire time period. 
This study used the first of these methods for computation of the temper-
ature distribution. 
D - Boundary and Initial Conditions.--This investigation will consider 
the following boundary and initial conditions: 
26 
Boundary Conditions: Ty -- constant at all times. 
T = constant at all times. 
a 
Initial Conditions: at *y = 0 , T„ =1.0 and T =1.0 
J J 
for all elements of the tube. 
That is, the tube is initially at temperature T and then a constant 
a 
high inlet temperature is applied instantaneously. 
E •- Parameters to be Investigated.--This study will investigate the 
* 
effects of the following seven parameters on ^iT . The numerical 
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k k 
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200 k00 6oo 800 1000 
t/D. 
' I 
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The seventh parameter is dimensionless time, J* , which was 
varied from 0 to 2000. It was not necessary to continue the time inter-
val since the values of p.T were near steady state at ^ = 2000 . 
For a copper tube of 0.25 inches inside diameter, this corresponds to 
approximately 10 minutes of real, flow time in the tube. 
After choosing the values of T , L/D. , and t/D. which were of 
interest and which were considered to be typical values for this type of 
27 
investigation, the values of Gr , Rey , and Cr were chosen to be 
a a 
typical values for flow in these tubes when immersed in essentially sea 
level air. 
It should be noted here that Rey is not the true local Reynolds 
a 
number of the flow in the tube. The true Reynolds number of the flow may 
be calculated from Equation (B-l) in Appendix B. 
Again, as was the case with Rey , Gr is not the actual local 
a a 
Grashoff number for natural convection from the tubes since it is based 
on T = constant . The actual local Grashoff number, Gr , for the 
a ' o ' 
flow may be calculated from Equation (C-7) of Appendix C once the temper-
ature distribution is known. 
It is hoped that these parameters may be correlated into a single 
equation. If this can be done successfully, it will be possible to calcu-
* 
late jiT , and.thus the pressure drop, for a given tube geometry and 
flow characteristics and time interval, for the case of constant inlet 




As stated in Chapter II, the object of this investigation is to 
now derive a correlation formula relating the parameters L/D. , t/D. , 
# 
Rey , Gr , Cr , and "X to 11T . To obtain sufficient data to 
a a ' 
accomplish this, the finite difference equations were set up on a digital 
computer and were investigated for the values of the parameters listed in 
Table 1. 
First a note concerning the radiation parameter Cr . Computer 
runs were made for the value of Cr = 0 to determine the order of magni-
tude of the radiation effect on the flow. It was observed that the 
* 
values of p!H were as much as 50 per cent higher when the radiation 
term was neglected. Thus, to get realistic results, the radiation effect 
had to be included in all the following runs. 
Before investigating the possibility of developing a correlation 
formula, consider the finite difference criteria cited in Chapter II. 
A - Finite Difference Criteria.--With these values of the parameters 
chosen, it was next necessary to determine the finite increments,Ax and 




Based on the values of Rey equal to 100 and 1000, Nu. equal to its 
a i 
minimum value of k.^G, and Pr = O.72 , the following criteria are 
29 
ob ta ined : 
A x / D . = 8 2 . 5 for Rey = 1000 
1 3. 
Ax/D. = 8.25 for Rey = 100 
1 3, 
In the Inlet region of the tube where the temperature of the fluid changes 
rapidly, Ax/D. was set equal to 10.0 for Rey = 1000 . A short dis-
1 a .. 
tance down the tube at x/D, = 100 , it was set equal to 20.0. Finally, 
at x/D. = 200 , the increment was changed to 50.0. After x/D. = 200 
the temperature changes less rapidly and as such does not warrant such 
small increments. For Rey = 100 , the increments were set equal to 
a 
1.0, 2.0, and 5.0 at x/D. equal to 0, 10, and 20, respectively. 
The requirement given in Equation (II-V3) that 
Ar ^ 5 
*3 
Ci + Co + Cr Tj 
is not as simple to analyze. By calculating upper bounds on Ci , Co 
and Cr for the particular tests, it was found that as long as 
AT- -77 
then the finite difference analysis would converge for all the cases 
studied. For these particular tests A ? " was chosen to be 50*0. For a 
ft2 
copper tube of inside diameter of 0.25 inches and c< = 4.35 r-—> , this 
w nr 
would correspond to approximately 15 seconds of flow time in the tube 
since 




Now investigate the criterion given in Equation (11-lA) and see if 
AX = 50.0 and , A X / D - = 5 and 50 fo r Rey = 100 and 1000, respec-
1 a 
tiveiy, satisfy the criterion 
U _ UAt _ ^ 
Ax/At Ax ^ 
Now using the criterion 
Rey Pr 
A*/b, - a i 2 Nu. 
1 
and using the maximum value that A x may have; i.e., exactly equal to 
D„Rey Pr/2Nu. , re-writing U in terms of Reynolds number and 
1 a ^ 2 1 
At = AY > "this criterion becomes 
°<w 
TT Reyn 11 D. 2A-V
 2Nu» °<V 
JL A t = a^f _JL^2L 1 = 2Nu> A r- _f > > x 
Ax ^ f D . c< D.ReyaPr 1 ^ 
SL 
-f " "*" lir Using the minimum value of Nu. (= ̂ .36) , A y = 50 , °<f. = 2.0 1 2 
ft 
which corresponds to T = 600°F , and o( = ̂ -.35 r* for a copper 
tube, this criterion has the value of 
2(^.36)50(1^) - 200 » 1 
Thus, this criterion is also satisfied. 
B - Typical Results.—Forty different combinations of the parameters given 
in Table 1 were analyzed on the digital computer. Since time was not 
available to analyze all possible combinations of the parameters, only the 
maximum and.minimum values of the parameters were investigated completely. 
3 
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Some typical results for the fluid and the wall temperature dis~ 
-# tribution and the variation of uT with 'Y are shown in Figures 6 
through l̂-o 
As -was expected, the fluid and vail temperatures increased with 
?~" uitil some steady state value was reached. This is shown, in Figure 6 
in which the steady state temperature profile is reached at 9"* equal 
approximately 2000. 
The variation of Rey studied In this investigation had a greater 
influence on the temperature profiles than any of the other parameters in-
vestigated. The effect of Rey is shown in Figure 7 for constant values 
3/ 
of the other parameters., 
To increase Gr or Cr is to increase the heat transfer from the a 
tube. Thus, the fluid temperature decreases more rapidly« These effects 
are shown in Figures 8 and. 9 where the fluid temperature is plotted at 
?""'= 500 for the values of Gr and Cr given in Table 1. The other 
a 
parameters are held constant in these plots, 
As the thickness ratio, t/D. , of the tube is increased., its ma.ss 
is increased, so that the tube has a greater heat capacity for removing 
heat from the fluid. Thus, the fluid temperature decreases more rapidly 
for increasing t/D. . This is verified by Figure 10. 
The effect of the quantity Rey D./L on the variation of JUT is 
shown in Figure 11. It is seen that the variation decreases for decreas-
ing Rey D./L • For a constant Rey the variation would decrease for 
^a i' °o, 
increasing L/D. . This is as would be expected since uT is being 
averaged over a greater length L as L/D. increases. 
The effect of increasing Gr , Cr , and t/D. is to decrease the 
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* 
variation of p.T with y since it decreases the fluid temperature 
distribution as shown above. These effects are seen in Figures 12, 13, 
and li*. 
The effect of T has not been discussed here since it is obvious 
* * 
that as T decreases the fluid temperature and pT both decrease. 
The next phase of this study will be to investigate the possibil-
ity of developing a correlation equation for jxT as a function of the 
parameters given in Table 1. 
C - Development of a Correlation Equation.—Since it is known that ûT 
must reduce to unity when the air in the tube is constant at T , it was 
cL 
decided to investigate the existence of a correlation equation of the 
form 
;uT* = 1 + Z (III-1) 
where Z varies with the parameters given in Table 1 and y . It was 
observed in a preliminary investigation (see Appendix D) of flow in con-
stant wall temperature tubes with elevated inlet temperatures that ûT 
correlated well as essentially a linear function of ReyD./L if T_ 
* 
approached unity for some x less than L . A plot of p.T versus 
ReyD./lj for various combinations of the parameters in Table 1 indicated 
that this would be a good starting point for this investigation. It was 
observed that the plot was approximately a straight line so that the 
general equation could be written as (see Fig. 15) 




Fig. 15 Plot of uT versus Rey D./L 
Si 1 
^3 
where now Z, varies with T_ , Gr , Cr , t/D , and j - . 
•*• • x * a i 
The following procedure was used in attempting to correlate the 
remaining parameters. A plot of Z-, versus a particular parameter was 
made for various combinations of the other parameters. For the plots of 
(TT - 1.0), Gr , and Cr , it was observed that they were approximately 
straight lines on log-log paper so that a simple power law could be 
written for the variations. Using an average value of the exponent for 
the various combinations of parameters, the following relations were ob-
tained 
* .88 
Z-L °e (T* - 1) 
Gr - 0 2 5 
z i « <5cr> 
\ H ( Cr ,4) 
x .15 x 10 
Investigation of the parameters ?" and t/D indicated that 
they could not be separated as could the other parameters. Further 
attempts to correlate y and t/D. gave the following relation 
-.0017?-'7D./t 
Zx °< (1 - e * ) 
Combining these correlating relations into Equation (III-2) yields 
the following correlation equation 
kk 
__# -.0017 ? ~ ' V / t ^ .88 
jxT = 1 + .20(1 - e x )(T]. - 1) times 
Gr -.025 - .18 
(55 s) ( ° r .),) H e y ^ / L - l + Z (III-U) 
.15 x 10 
where .20 is the constant of proportionality. 
This correlation equation is accurate to within 10 per cent for 
all combinations of the parameters given in Table 1 except when T = 6.0. 
* 
As was stated earlier, the assumption of a linear variation of 11T 
with Rey D./L was contingent upon T approaching T for some x 
less than L . For T = 6.0 this does not happen for L/D. less than 
*K)0. Due to this effect the correlation equation is not as accurate for 
tubes of L/D less than UOO with T =6.0 . 
Equation (ill-4) is plotted in Figure 16. The data points shown 
are the values of uT obtained from the computer solution. The rec-
tangular points correspond to values obtained for a tube of L/D. = 200 
with TT = 6.0 . These points are in error by as much as 20 per cent. 
The triangles correspond to a tube of L/D. = *4O0 with the same inlet 
temperature. For this case the maximum error is reduced to 15 per cent. 
The circles, which correspond to all other combinations of the parameters 
given in Table 1, including T_ = 6.0 for L/D. equal to 600 or greater, 
are within 10 per cent of the correlation equation. 
It might be noted here that for application to missile sensing de-
vice systems with a possible T_ = 6.0 , the connecting tubing should be 
of sufficient length such that T« will approach T at the exit in 
i a 
order to protect the sensing device from damage due to high temperatures. 
% 
6.0 
D L/D = 200 with T* = 6.0 
A L/D. = ̂ 0 with T_ = 6.0 
' l I 
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Fig. 16 Comparison of Equation (III-^) with Computer Solution -p-
VJl 
ke 
Thus, the particular case of T -- 6.0 for L/D = 200 Is not actually 




The analysis obtained in this study is valid for the range of 
parameters given below. The system geometries analyzed consisted of cir-
cular tubing with L/D. ratios ranging from 200 to 1000 and t/D. ra-
tios ranging from 0.05 to 0.20. Inlet temperature ratios may vary be-
tween 1.0 and 6.0. The flow parameters, Rey , Gr and Cr , may vary 
a a 
-k -14-
from 100 to 1000, 1 to 1000, and 0.10 x 10 to 0.20 x 10 , respectively, 
The non-dimensional time, *y , may be varied from 0 to 2000. The group-
ing of parameters, Rey D,/L , appeared in the development of the eorrela-
a l 
tion equation. This analysis is valid for variation of this parameter 
from 0 to 5. 
Since the criterion for convergence of the finite difference equa-
tions are so important in the development of this thesis, they will be 
repeated here. The criteria for the finite intervalAx/D. was found to 
be related to the flow parameters through the relation, Rey Pr 
A x / D i - - 2 i r - (II-27) 
Similarly, the criteria for the finite time interval was found to be, 
A^- < 5. (11-42) 
Ci + Co + Cr T 
This relation places an upper limit of the value of A ^ . However, it 
kQ 
shown that a lower limit on A?- had to be introduced, subject to the 
following criteria, 
~<i 
^ ^ = 2 Nu. A ^ ^ » 1 (H-13) 
Ax I °<w 
Thus, it may be concluded that as long as finite intervals are consistent 
with these criterion, then the finite difference equations developed will 
yield satisfactory results. 
Since it was shown that the pressure drop across a tube is di-
rectly related to the mean product of viscosity and temperature, the 
various factors effecting uT were investigated. Resulting from this 
investigation the following correlation equation was obtained, 
-# 
I* T = 1 + Z (111-10 
where 
-.0017r'fD,/t „ .88 Gr -.025 _ -.18 
Z=.20(l-e )(Tl-l) (^) (
 Cr O Rey^/L 
.15 x 10 
Thus, the pressure drop equation becomes 
2 2 
--2^ = B in R ey a
 ( 1 + z ) (II~6) 
Pa ± 
The accuracy of Equation (ill-^) was seen to be within 10 per cent 
of the values of juT obtained from the computer solution except for 
the case of T = 6.0 with relatively low values of L/D. . This is 
attributed to the,fact that T_ did not approach T at the exit of the 
9̂ 
tube for this particular case. 
It should be pointed out that no information was obtained for T_ 
between 3.0 and 6.0. Thus, to always be assured of at least 10 per cent 
accuracy, the restriction placed on T_ , i.e., L/D. ->• 400 , should 
* i also be applied to T ~ 4.0 and 5.0. This restriction could be totally 
unnecessary for T = 4.0 , but due to the lack of data no definite con-
clusions can be obtained concerning it. 
Finally, in summary, it can be concluded from the data obtained 
that the correlation equation obtained in this study is a valid approxi-
mation, within the accuracy given, for the range of parameters investi-





The following recommendations are made concerning this analysis: 
1. An experimental investigation should be conducted to verify the 
theoretical analysis presented in this thesis. 
2. An investigation should be made with varying inlet temperature. 
This investigation could be utilized to simulate a missile which is re-
entering the earth's atmosphere. An analysis of this type could also in-
vestigate the accuracy of the correlation formula given in Equation (III-
10) where now T would vary with time. 
3- An investigation should be conducted-in which a closed sensing 
volume is attached to the exit of the tube. This analysis, combined with 
the varying inlet temperature, could be utilized in analyzing the pres-




DEVELOPMENT OF THE PRESSURE LOSS EQUATION 
The equation relating the pressure drop across the tube to p.T 
is given by Equation (II-5) 
2 2 <)f GR L — -
PI - p E = 6 4 D 7 ^ ^T = 
256 RL —=• / A ^ 
-±—rj: px v (A-i) 
/ r D i 
Nov define the following 
k w D. 
R^a " ~ 2 <A-2) 
where the subscript, a , denotes properties based on the temperature of 
the surrounding air a large distance from the tube. Using this, Equation 
(A-l) becomes 
2 2 ,6k RL 
p ^ - p / = ( ^ p ReyJ^T (A-3) 
p 
Multiplying and dividing Equation (A-3) by u T and p i t becomes 
' a a a 
^^ - ft^ »X -a 7** ™ 
Pa i a 
52 
where LLT = ixT/ U T and other quantities are as defined earlier. 
Now for the final form re-write Equation (A-^) as 
P I • PE 




6k R u T 
r> ra a 
= ~~2~2~ 
D i P a 
and is independent of the flow in the tube. 
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APPENDIX B 
DEVELOPMENT OF EQUATION (11-2*0 
Considering Equation (11-20) 
^ y ?r . PNu 
^Hu # ^ 7 D ~ ^
U i # 
T- = p p T + ^ 5 =- T« (B-l) 
f... rm- Rev Pr w. — Rev Pr f.
 v ' 
J+l 2Nu. + A'
/ /- j 2Mu. + -rjL7S~ J 
u l AX/DJ: u i Ax/D, ° 
it is necessary to obtain expressions for Nu. and — /r< • Po** "the 
Nusselt Number Nu. in Equation (B-l) the correlation given in Reference 
6 will be used 
Nut = k.36 + °̂ 6 (B.2) 
~ + 0.0011 
Rey Pr 
The constant term in Equation (B-2) is the Nusselt Number for fully de-
veloped flow. The second term accounts for development losses associated 
with the Langhaar (Ref• 8) velocity distribution in the inlet region of 
the tube. The Reynolds number, Rey , is based on the tube diameter and 
varies with axial position since the temperature is varying. Now define 
the following Reynolds number which is based on conditions of the sur-
rounding air, 
w D. 





(HTOSSTTK: (B-*) Rey Pr v u yRey Pr 
a Q 
Now consider the variation of viscosity with temperature. Data 
taken from Reference 7 gives the following variation which is shown in 
Figure 3-
• = (s£) (B-5) u VT 
'a a 
But, following the assumption of linearly varying temperatures 
T = l/2(Tf + Tf ) 
J J+l 
so that 
x/Di r . * * "I °^75 x/Di 
l/2(Tf,+Tf>_ )J g — ^ (B-6) 
Rey Pr " L ' K f  j+i J R ey a
 P r 
* 
where T = T/T 
' a 
Also since a finite difference analysis is being used the tube is sub-
divided into n elements of length A x ; so that 
x = (j - 1/2)Ax (B-7) 
where j number of element being considered and x is measured from the 
tube inlet to the midpoint of the element. Using Equations (B-6) and (B-
7), Equation (B-2) takes the form 
Ha = k.36 + • _ . 0-°J6 
u-i/vri/^* +T*' )r-
b75Ax/Di 
I— x i X.1+1-J Rev P j + l - J Reyo Pr 
a 
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Now, using Equations (B-6) and (B-8) in Equation (B- l ) , the following 
equation i s obtained, 
Ax/D • ( - / , * * "I ° - 6 7 5 
k N u i Rev Pr l / 2 ( T f + Tf } 
f i4.i Ax/D r * » 1 0-675 w 
J+1 1 + 2 ̂  ^4? [ ^ + ^ + 1 > ]
 j 
Ax/D r # -i 0.675 
1 - 2 Nu. 5 4 - l /
2 (T^ + T„ ) 
Ax75^ r , . • - | 0.675 A* ^ " ^ 
1 + 2 Nu, 
ra L - j - j + i 
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APPENDIX C 
DEVELOPMENT OF EQUATION (lI-1+O) 
Now consider Equation (11-32) and develop the coefficients of the 
various temperatures. 
Tf + Tf k h D 
< =Tw +(_i-^±i-T ) L_| g-At 
^ h D ], . k & o" D 
- (T - T ) ^ At . (™ * . T S Wj a /> o (D 2 - D.2) Wj a /» o (D 2 - D.2) u /V p v o i ' w p v o I 
(C-l) 
Investigating the term, 
If h D 
Sn—IT At > y3 c (D c - D. ) 
w p x o i y 
and u s i n g the d e f i n i t i o n of the Nusse l t Number, Nu. , t h e term may be 
•written as 
h h . D, k Nu. It 
A t = — ; r - - r ^ ~ - 4 = r - r A t „ ,n 2 T PN Z
3 c 2 t7 lT - D. + 2 D 7 ) 
/> c (D - DJ ) ^ v p
 v o i I ' 
' v p v o i ' *V w 
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± p V p A ^ ^c A^/N (C-3) 
(t/Di + t /Di } 
where A ? = non-dimensional time increment = — p A 
D i 
Data obtained from Reference 7 indicates the following variation 
of k for air with temperature as seen in Figure k 
k A " [l/2(%+Tf. >] <?"ka/k-
,3 J+ l 
Having now reduced the first term to a function of tube geometry 
and temperature, investigation of the second term should yield similar 
results. The second term may be written, using the definition of Nusselt 
Number, Nu , and following the same procedure as used in obtaining 
Equation (C-3), as 
^ + h D A t I j - N u k / k 
0 ° W A^ £ C AT/N (C-k) 
/=> c (D 2 - D 2) ' (t/D. + t2/D.2) 'w p o i ' K ' I ' i ' 
w 
where 
r * -i 0.875' 
k /k = l/2(T + 1) k /k 
o7 w L v* U a 
and 
Nu = 0.9'5(Gr . Pr)°*2 o o 
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in which GrQ = Ufi/V
2)0{7r/2 D Q ) 3 ( T V - T j 
J 
Now let Gr = Grashoff Number based on temperature of conditions at a 
and the temperature difference TT - T 
= (g/j/»-
2)fl(7r/2Dn)
3(TT - T ) 
a ' o' 1 a 
2 
Data from Reference 7 indicates the following variation of g/tf/v 
with temperature 
(e-«/V )„ r . * i - ^ 5 
" "2̂  
U/t/y ) 
£ = [̂  V + «] 
a 
so that 
r * i ~k-k5 * 
GrQ = Gra | j l / 2 Tw< + 1}J £T (C-5) 
where 
T - T „ w. a 
* J 
T - T" 
I a 
A T = 
Thus, the second term is now a function of tube geometry and temperature 
The last term, radiation effect, is unwieldy due to the tempera-
ture being raised to the fourth power. However, it does simplify some-
k k 
what by factoring T - T . 
J 
The complete last term may be written as 
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2 A+/m ^ . m ̂  © f„ 3 A „ 2 t(T - T/) = ^-^5 (T J + T„ T, 
2 n 2N U U V V. a 
' w p v o i ' i ' i y w u ° pw 
+ T T 2 + T 3)(T - T )Ar (C-6) 
w. a a ' w. a 
J J 
by following the same procedure as earlier. Multiplying and dividing by 
3 
T yields the following 
a 
k^<^"D T 
° 75^-5- (T* 3 + T* 2 + T* + 1)(T - T )*T £ 2 /_ 2% v • w. w. w. /N w. a 
V ' i + t M ) ^ 0 0 • j 
Cr, * 3 * 2 w \ / x 
^HT J + T + T + 1)(T - T ) (C-7) 
N w. w. w. 'v w. a' \ i/ 
J J 0 J 
Now, using Equations (C-3), (C-6), and (C-7) and dividing through by T 
a 
to non-dimensionalize the temperature, Equation (C-l) becomes 
Tf + Tf 
T«* = T* + £i(_JL_-Jii . T* )£& - 5°(T* - 1)A>- - £^(T*^ - l)A^ w. w. N 2 w ' N v w, ' N w. 
J J 3 J J 
(C-8) 
Thus, the temperature of the wall after a time interval can be calculated 




An unpublished preliminary investigation,, conducted by Dr. Frank 
M. White of the Aeronautical Engineering Department, for laminar flow in 
tubes with high inlet temperatures indicated that uT could be corre-
lated as essentially a linear function of Rey D./L if T approached 
unity for some x less than L . The investigation was concerned with 
the steady state solution of flow in constant wall temperature tubes. 
Also, the Reynolds analogy between heat transfer and the friction factor 
was used. 
This discussion will outline the procedure used by Dr. White in 
terms of the relations developed in the body of this thesis. The simpli-
fied results obtained give information as to the type of correlation ex-
pected for the more exact analysis. 
First, write the approximate relation for the viscosity effect as 
a simple power law temperature variation. This relation has been given 
before as, 
u T °'675 
U T̂ ; 'a a 
This approximation may be used in the calculation of jiT : 
JS* - -Jf- . l/L f -if- ds - f (I)1'615 d(*/L) (D-l) 
^a a l ^a a J a 
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In this investigation, the subscript a refers to the ambient conditions 
surrounding the tube, as stated in Chapter II. 
From Equation (D-l), it is seen that the problem of determining 
JJLT is that of determining the temperature distribution in the tube at 
any given instant. The simplified theory which follows attempts to do 
this. 
First, write Equation (11-15) in its differential form, 
\ V \ dx(Tf - T^) = - w cp d Tf (D-2) 
where the minus sign is introduced since dT„ is negative and the heat 
transferred to the element is positive. Now introduce the following cor-
relation numbers: 
Nu. = h.D./k-1 i i' f 
Rey = wD±/A U 
and Pr = p . c /k 
Thus Equation (D-2) becomes 
k N ui dx 
dT = — fT - T ) — (D-3) 
a if Rey Pr ^ w V D ±
 K 3J 
Now assume that the wall temperature is approximately equal to the 
ambient temperature, T ~ T , constant along the tube. Using an 
approximate average value of Nu. ̂=r 5«0 > which comes from consideration 
of Equation (II-23), and Pr = 0.72 , Equation (D-3) becomes 
dTjT = ~ - (1 - T-/T ) ~ (D-fc) 
f a Rey v 1' a D. ' 
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which may be integrated readily if the Reynolds number is assumed to be 
approximately constant: 
V x'a _ 28 
fL a 
cL T^/l. 
dx (D-5) (1 - Tf/T&) " Rey D± 
Integrating the above equation and re-arranging gives the folio-wing ex-
pression for T« at any point x : 
28 L/D± £ 
VTa- 1 + t V V " J e_ ^ L (D"6) 
This relation is a simplified approximation to the theoretical tempera-
ture distribution in the tube. 
Equation (D-6) may be used to calculate. p.T : 
28 L/D. , ,^ 1 i ^xp 1.675 
Rey VL' 
x> d(£) (D-7) 
Again,, it is suggested that Rey be assumed constant to simplify the in-
tegration. An explicitly closed form for this integral has not yet been 
found. However3 for a given value of T_/T , L/D. , and Rey one can 
x a l 
easily evaluate the integral numerically. Performing this and making a 
* . , 
plot of uT versus Rey D./L f o r a constant value of T /T results 
in an approximate linear variation if the fluid temperature T-
approaches T as x approaches L . An. example of a plot of this type a ' 
is given in Figure 17 for T_/T = 5.0 . 
J. a 
/ 
^^ slope = 5.25 
y \ - s-o 
0 - Numerical Integration | 
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 O.k 
ReyDi/28L 
Fig. 17 Variation of ~pS* with ReyD./28L 
6k 
Thus the general equation may be written^ 
-# 
,uT = 1 + M Rey D./L (D-8) 
I 
where M varies with T_/T . Dr. White's investigation indicated also 
I7 a ° 
that M could be correlated by a power law of (TT/T - l) . 
These two results were then chosen as starting points for the de-
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